TO LET
2 BEDROOMS | £95pw (£412pcm)
Flat in Good Condition | SPACIOUS FLAT

UPSTAIRS FLAT IN WALLSEND
6a Coast Road, Wallsend, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE28 9HP

Features


Two Bedrooms



Fitted Kitchen

The property comprises of a fitted kitchen with a built in electric oven, hob and chimney extractor fan, spacious living area, smart three piece bathroom suite with an
overhead shower, master bedroom and another bedroom.



Spacious Living Area



Smart Bathroom Suite

The property benefits from double glazed windows and gas central heating.



Overhead Shower



Double Glazing



Gas Central Heating



Good Transport Links

Property Summary
We are delighted to offer this two bedroom upper flat to the rental market.

Situated on Coast Road this property is close to a variety of shops & amenities such
as One Stop, Sandwich Shop, Petrol Station, Schools and more. Additionally there
are good public transport links including a bus stop a minute away.
For any enquiries or to arrange a viewing call our friendly and helpful staff who will
gladly assist you. It’s a smooth process!

Thrower Stone Group
0191 477 5777 | lettings@throwerstone.co.uk
07920 522 713 | www.throwerstone.co.uk

TO LET
2 BEDROOMS | £95pw (£412pcm)
Flat in Good Condition | SPACIOUS FLAT

Requirements
1st Month’s Rent Upfront | DSS Considered
Misrepresentation Act 1967: Conditions under which these particulars are issued - All details in these particulars are given in good faith, but
Thrower Stone Group for themselves and for the vendor(s) or lessor(s)of this property for whom they act give notice that: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

These particulars do not and shall not constitute, in whole or in part, an offer or a contract or part thereof, and Thrower S tone Group
have no authority to make or enter into any such offer or contract.
All statements contained in these particulars are made without acceptance of any liability in negligence or otherwise by Thrower Stone
Group , for themselves or for the vendor(s) or lessor(s) and are not.
None of the statements contained in these particulars is to be relied on as a statement or representation of fact or warranty on any
matter whatsoever, and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by whatever means as to the correctness of any statements
made within these particulars.
The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make, give or imply, nor do Thrower Stone Group or any person in their employment have any
authority to make, give or imply, whether in these particulars or otherwise, any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the
property.
Misdescriptions Act 1991:These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent
amendment. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents are quote exclusive of VAT

Find out more
Call us or scan the
QR code for more info...
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